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This bill makes it mandatory for the Senate Pro-Tempore to schedule a Tour with an Ambassador through the Admissions Visitor Center at the beginning of the academic year.

SENATE RULE BOOK
ARTICLE III—THE SENATE PRO-TEMPORE

B. Duties: The Senate pro-tempore shall carry forth all duties as directed by vote of the Senate. The Senate pro-tempore shall preside at the Senate caucus. The Senate pro-tempore shall assign senators to ASISU sub-committees and make assignments for ad hoc Senate committees as deemed necessary. The Senate pro-tempore shall orient senators and instruct them on their specific duties, such as office hours, and committee participation. The Senate pro-tempore will attend the president’s Cabinet meetings. The Senate pro-tempore will schedule a Tour with an Ambassador through the Admissions Visitor Center at the beginning of the academic year for all ASISU Senators and Executive Officers to attend.
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